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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE - AGENDA 
Apri I 28 , 1981 
FOB 	 24B 3:00 pm 
Chair , Tim Kersten 
Vice Chair , Rod Keif 
Secretary , John Harr is 
I. 	 Minutes 
I I. Announcements 
I I I. Business Items 
A. 	 Appointment- Go ldenberg 
B. 	 Approval for ini tiation of the survey of faculty reaction to General 
Education and Breadth outcome $tatemenTs (Wenzl) 
C. 	 Reso lution on multicriteria adm issions (Moran) (attachment) 
IV. Discussion Items 
A. 	 Senate represe ntat ion on the Student in format ion systems (Dave Snyder) 
State of California California Polytechnic State University 
San Luis Obispo, California 93407 
Memorandum 
10 Stu Goldenberg, 
SOSAM Caucus 
Chair Date 
File No.: 
March 30, 1981 
Copies : 
From Alfred M. Bachman 0....~ ~ 
Subject: Academic Senate 
During my leave spring quarter I will need replacements for 
Academic senate and budget committee meetings. Neal Townsend 
is willing to attend senate meetings in my place. Kempton Huehn 
is willing to attend the meetings of the budget committee. If 
this meets with the approval of the caucus, please notify them 
officially of their appointments for spring quarter. 
' 
) 

RESOLUTION ON MULTI-CRITERIA ADMISSIONS PROGRAM 

STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE Susanne I. Moran, Chair 

Back~round rationale: 

The Proposal for a Multi-Criteria Admissions Allocation Program basically 

calls for eliminating the one-dimensional selection/allocation criterion, 

grade point average, in favor of multiple criteria such as: grades in 

specific coursework, completion of a specific pattern of coursework, 

activities and awards, leadership roles, etc. 

Whereas Cal Poly is an impacted University receiving far more applications 
than can be accomodated; 
and whereas the present method of selecting applicants takes into account 
overall grade point average only; 
and whereas Cal Poly has conducted a pilot study which has indicated the 
feasibility of multi-criteria allocation; 
and whereas there is a need to inform prospective applicants and their 
Counselors in a timely manner; 
Be It Resolved that the Academic Senate supports the development of multi­
criteria admissions allocation program; 
and be it further resolved that an annual review be conducted and a progress 
report given to the Academic Senate. 
